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4 bedroom Villa in San Pedro del
Pinatar
Ref: SP201

€260,000

 

 

Property type : Villa

Location : San Pedro del Pinatar

Bedrooms : 4

Bathrooms : 3

Year built : 2001

Garden : Private

Orientation : West

Views : Garden

Parking : Garage

Built surface : 315 m²

Airport : 40

Beach : 2.5

City : 0.8

Microwave Oven Gas stove

Double glazing Security door Laundry

Pantry Internet Kitchen

Electricity Well Main sewer

Main water pipe Satellite TV Lightning

Curtains Washing machine Fridge

Dishwasher White goods Parcially furnished

Airconditioning Equipped kitchen Built-in wardrobes

Automatic garage door Automatic door Covered terrace

Awnings Outdoor lighting Garden lighting
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This beautiful spacious home is truly a dream home for families who love space and comfort. With 4 bedrooms
and 3 bathrooms, there is enough space for everyone. The home was built with high-quality materials and of good
quality.
When you enter the home, you are immediately overwhelmed by the spacious impression.  Each bedroom has its
own details and lets you relax to the fullest. There is plenty of closet space available so you can neatly store all
your belongings. The bathrooms are not modern but are certainly functional and spacious. One of the biggest
pluses of the home is the spacious garage under the house. Here you can easily park several cars and in addition
you have enough space to, for example, store bicycles or create a workshop.
But also outside the house is enjoyable. The garden is wonderfully spacious and offers enough privacy to relax. In
summer you can enjoy a delicious barbecue or read in the sun. The house is also conveniently located so you can
be in the center or at the beach within a short time.
In short, this beautiful spacious house with 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, unique spacious garage and lovely
garden is really a great opportunity with lots of potential.


